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~rom richab Fri Nov 30 13:31:41 1990
2o: bradsi davidcol philba
Subject: DRI and VxD
Date: Fri Nov 30 13:31:40 1990
¯ I think what danq suggests is reasonable. I’m of the opinion that people
like dri get this stuff anyway and we need to give equal access to
equivalent third parties to this sort of info.
However... I know that I may be in the minority on this.
What think gang?
>From da~q Wed Nov 28 10:38:36 1990
To: richab
Subject: FW: calls for Load}L[ VxD support .
Date: Wed Nov 28 11:35:12 PDT 1990
Hi R!ch,
What do we do with this? I think its reasonable to give them the
latest version of this VxD and tell them it is unsupported.
Thanks,
Dan
>From
To:
Cc:
~ubject:

amitc Tue Nov 27 12:47:41 1990
danq
ralphl timm
FW: calls for Load}Li VxD suppo~-t .

Date: Tue Nov 27 12:44:07 1990
I have been told that I will not need to answer support questions on the
VxD anymore. Some people still have my number and they call me. I told
them that we now have a differnt group handling support issues and that
Tim is the person to talk to. However, I think it has been decided that
Digital Research will not be supported. Rich Abel should have the list
of vendors whom we do not want to support. Qu!te some time back DRI wus
sent a very early version of the VxD. I don’t k~ow what to tell’ them. I
guess, we must somehow politely let them know that we don’t want to
support them. I don’t feel very cc~fortable in this situation and would
not want to deal. with D~g.ltal myself.

Thanks,
Amlt.
From danq Tue Nov 27 11:20:16 1990
To: amitc
Subject: FW: calls for LoadHi VxD support .
Date: Tue Nov 27 12:16:31 1990

,
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You forwarded a phone call about the loadhl VxD to Tim from Digital
Research. This ~il seems to indicate that you do not wish them to have
access to this information.
I~ ~t,

.owdo you wish us to proceed?
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Thanks,
Dan
timm Tue Nov 27 10:58:12 1990
>From
danq
To:
Subject: calls for LoadHi VxD support
Date: Tue Nov 27 i0:57:31 1990
>From amitc Tue Nov 27 10:33:04 1990
To: timm
Subject: calls for LoadNi VxD support .
Date: Tue Nov 27 10:30:21 1990
A couple of guys had called me for suppor~ of this YxD. One of them I
think wins Digital Research. Please make sure that you don’t discuss the
VxD with them and others who are not supposed t~ know about this. Rich
Abel
is the person to decide on who gets to know and who don’t.
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Thanks,
Amit.

